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Fetal and childhood development of the
intrapulmonary veins in man--branching

pattern and structure
ALISON HISLOP and LYNNE REID

Department of Experimental Pathology, Cardiothoracic Institute, Brompton Hospital, London S.W.3

The drainage pattern and the structure of the pulmonary veins have been described quantitatively
in a series of fetal and child lungs after injection of the veins with a radio-opaque medium. The
drainage pattern of the pre-acinar region is complete by half-way through gestation and corres-
ponds with the growth of the pulmonary arteries. There is new growth of veins within the
acinus during childhood. Four types of veins arising from five peripheral sites have been
described. The change in dimensions with age have also been measured. A measurable muscle
layer could not be found in the walls of the veins before birth though some muscle cells were
present from 28 weeks of gestation. The thickness of the muscle coat in any vein was similar
at birth and in a 3- and 10-year-old child and in all cases was less than in a pulmonary artery
of the same size. The muscle cells were of smaller diameter in the veins than in the arteries.
Along any venous pathway between a non-muscular and muscular structure was a region where
part of the wall was muscular: these veins were termed partially muscular. Their distribution by
size was similar at all ages.

The pulmonary venous system has not been
studied as extensively as the arterial but its func-
tional importance is becoming increasingly ap-
parent. The veins have been shown to be active,
in response to vasoconstrictive drugs (Rudolf,
1962; Hyman, 1969) and by serving as a reservoir
to permit increased flow without a change in
pressure (DePasquale, Hyman, and Burch, 1965).
The segmental arrangement of the veins has

been described in detail by Boyden (1955) but
not details of the intrapulmonary branching
pattern. Miller (1937) reported the position of the
pulmonary veins within the lung in dogs as being
midway between the bronchus and its subdivi-
sions, and that in their course to the hilum they
are in connective tissue sheaths. Knisely (1960),
using open chest illumination on live animals,
described the postcapillary pattern of capillaries
either entering other vessels at right angles or
merging at acute angles.

Early embryonic development of the pulmonary
veins from the splanchnic plexus and their con-
nection with the left atrium has been described by
Auer (1948), Butler (1952), and Neill (1956) but
later fetal development has not been recorded.

Harris and Heath (1962) described the unin-
jected veins of the adult as containing relatively

little muscle, 'irregular in thickness'. Wagenvoort,
Heath, and Edwards (1964) found muscle in
venules as small as 80 ,um. Brenner (1935) had
noted that in larger vessels there was no de-
marcation between media and adventitia and
that wall thickness increased with external dia-
meter. Dammann and Ferencz (1956) noted that
in the newborn the vein walls were thinner than
in the adult while Wagenvoort (1970) believed
that there was no fundamental difference in
structure between them. Detailed studies of vein
growth during intra-uterine life and childhood,
using precise measuring techniques after injection
as for the arteries (Hislop and Reid, 1972, 1973),
are described below.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The intrapulmonary venous system has been studied
in six normal fetal lungs from five fetuses, obtained
either at abortion or from stillborn infants, and in
one lung from each of two normal children, aged
3 and 10 years, who died as a result of domestic
accidents.
The veins of the lungs were injected with barium

sulphate/gelatine suspension at 60° C and a pressure
of 100 cm water, the usual departmental method for
artery injection (Hislop, 1971; Hislop and Reid,
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1970). This high pressure was found necessary for
full injection even of the low pressure venous system.
The lungs were then inflated and fixed with formol
saline. Radiographs of each specimen were made and
on these the pattern of drainage of the veins was
studied and, with the aid of a dissecting microscope,
the size of the axial pathways.
Using serial sections the venous drainage pattern

was studied in detail by microscopic reconstruction
of the full length of an axial pathway from two
cases of 20 and 28 weeks' gestation and of the
peripheral centimetre in the case of the two children.
From random sections the structure was related

to size of vein and the extension of muscle into
small vessels was estimated by the same methods
that have been applied to injected arteries (Davies
and Reid, 1970; Hislop and Reid, 1970).

RESULTS

THE DRAINAGE PATTERN

Figure 1 shows a venogram and an arteriogram of
the left lung of a fetus of 28 weeks' gestation.
These can be distinguished from each other by the
larger number of right-angled tributaries and the
denser background haze in the venogram.
Measurements on a series of venograms showed,
with age, an increase in diameter and length of
main pathways; the pattern remained similar.

Microscopic reconstruction showed that the
veins run independently of the airways and
arteries, at the periphery of the acinus or lobule,
and within their own connective tissue sheath.
Veins were also found in the pleura and con-
nective tissue septa. As was seen from the veno-
grams the main veins increase in size from the
periphery of the lung to the hilum and along
their entire length receive tributaries of various
sizes.
TYPES OF VEIN Axial veins were the main path-
ways from periphery to hilum. Three types of
tributary entering the axial vein were recognized
microscopically, the smallest being the type I
supernumerary vein followed by the type IL super-
numerary and conventional vein. The 'conven-
tional' veins, like the axial, run in their own con-
nective tissue sheath. Along an axial pathway they
were equivalent in number to the airway genera-
tions and the arteries accompanying them. These
arteries Elliott (1964) termed 'conventional' and
the veins, being equivalent, have also been de-
scribed by this term. These veins entered the axial
vein at an acute angle, were nearly as large as
the axial vein, and increased its size when they
joined. They were already some distance from the
capillary bed they drained and had themselves

received many tributaries. In this study the con-
ventional veins were numbered from periphery
to hilum as generations.
Two other types of tributary, smaller than con-

ventional veins, were called 'supernumerary', the

FIG. 1. (a) Venogram and (b) arteriogram of the left lungs
of fetuses of 28 weeks' gestation. The vessels have been
injected with a barium sulphate/gelatine solution. Tributary
veins enter larger veins at right angles. ( x 1-5)
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term used by Elliott (1964) to describe the addi-
tional arterial branches. These vessels entered the
main vein at right angles and did not increase the
size of the receiving vessel. The type I super-
numerary vein drained the lung tissue immediately
surrounding the axial vein and only occasionally
itself received tributaries. It had no collagen sheath
and passed directly through the main vein sheath
into the vein (Fig. 2). The type II supernumerary
vein was, on average, larger in external diameter
than the type I, had come further from the
capillary bed, and had already received several
postcapillary tributaries. At their junction with
an axial vein they were large enough to have
a thin collagenous sheath continuous with the
axial vein sheath (Fig. 2). They increased rapidly
in size from their origin to their junction with the
axial veins.

All three types of tributary might be found
anywhere along the length of an axial vein. The
largest conventional and the type II veins were
found near the hilum and decreased in diameter
towards the periphery. All four types of vessel
could be identified in the lungs of 3 and 10 years
and at 28 weeks' gestation, but at 20 weeks'
gestation the two types of supernumerary vein
could not be distinguished as easily as later.

PERIPHERAL ORIGINS OF VEINS In the lungs of
the 3- and 10-year-old it was possible to identify
five sites of origin of the venous tributaries:
(1) alveolar waUs, (2) points of division of alveolar
ducts, (3) walls of bronchioli, (4) the pleura, and
(5) connective tissue septa and sheaths. In the
lungs of fetuses of 20 and 28 weeks' gestation
the acinar region was not complete (Loosli and

FIG. 2. Photomicrograph of type I (I) and type II (II)
supernumerary veins entering an axial vein (av) in the lung
ofa 28-week-oldfetus. The veins contain barium sulphatel
gelatine solution. (Haematoxylin and eosin X 108)

Potter, 1951), the small respiratory bronchioli
opening into 'primitive saccules' (Boyden, 1965)
lined by thin epithelium overlying capillaries.
Veins arose from the saccular respiratory region
and also the pleura, connective tissue septa, and
the walls of airways.

CHANGING VENOUS PATTERN WITH AGE As was
apparent from the venograms the length of the
axial pathway increased with age. There was in-
dividual variation in the number of pre-acinar
conventional veins joining an axial vein but, even
at 20 weeks' gestation, all fell within the adult
range of intrasegmental airway number deter-
mined by Hayward and Reid (1952). After birth
new veins appeared within the acinus. At all ages
there were more supernumerary than conventional
veins (Fig. 3) and more of type I than of type II.
The ratio of supernumerary to conventional veins
was similar in all cases despite the difference in
age and the part of the pathway traced, the range
being 3-5: 1 to 4-3: 1. This is a higher ratio than
is seen in the arterial system (Elliott and Reid,
1965; Hislop and Reid, 1972, 1973). Both con-
ventional and supernumerary veins become more
frequent towards the periphery. The ratio of
supernumerary to conventional veins did not in-
crease, however, nor was it higher in the acinus,
as is seen in the arterial system.

All veins would seem to have grown at the
same time as the arteries and airways, the pre-
acinar drainage pattern thus being complete half-
way through fetal life (Bucher and Reid, 1961;
Hislop and Reid, 1972) and the intra-acinar
pattern developing during childhood (Hislop and
Reid, 1973).

In Fig. 3 the dimensions of the distal part of
an axial pathway and its tributaries in a 3-year-
old lung are shown. The trends were similar to
those seen in all four cases studied by serial
reconstruction.
An axial vein increased in diameter as it passed

to the hilum. At a given distance from the
periphery its diameter in all four cases was similar,
showing that diameter was related to the distance
from the capillary bed and not to the number of
tributaries or to age. This feature was also noted
in a study of the pulmonary arteries (Hislop and
Reid, 1972).
The conventional venous tributaries generally

increased in diameter towards the hilum and,
with age, the size of all increased. They were
smaller than the axial vein but larger than ad-
jacent supernumerary veins. The type II veins
were always larger on average than the type I.
Over the distal region of the axial pathway the
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, Conventional veins

I Type I
I Supernumerary veins

External diameter of axial pathway

FIG. 3. Diagram representing the drainage pattern at the periphery ofthe lung ofa 3-year-old normal child. The diameter
ofaxial, ofconventional, andofboth types ofsupernumerary vein tributaries is shown. Actual length ofpathway is 11 07 mm.

type II supernumerary veins increased in size
with age while after birth the type I vessels did
not, which may be accounted for by the fact that
these are new vessels or that, by definition, they
are the smallest and that this does not change
with age.

STRUCTURE OF THE VEIN WALL

At 20 weeks' gestation no muscle was seen in the
wall of even the largest veins within the lung, the
wall consisting of a layer of endothelial cells
resting on collagen fibres and with occasional
small elastic fibres.
By 28 weeks' gestation, scattered muscle bundles

could be seen but only in incompletely distended
veins; these did not form a continuous layer
around the vessel. At birth, even in a fully in-
jected vein, it was possible to see a continuous
layer of muscle between the endothelium and
collagen. No elastic lamina, either internal or
external, was present and the outer edge of the
muscle was not well defined. This case was the
youngest in which it was possible to measure the
thickness of the muscle coat of the veins.

In the lungs of the 3- and 10-year-old children
the wall structure of the veins was better de-
veloped. The postcapillary vessels had an endo-
thelial lining. In slightly larger vessels an internal
elastic lamina and an occasional muscle fibre had
appeared; these were similar in structure to the
partially muscular arteries (Elliott, 1964) and have
been termed 'partially muscular veins'. Larger
veins had a continuous muscle coat which was
thicker in the larger vessel but even in the largest

veins no definite external elastic lamina was seen,
only an increasing amount of elastic and collagen
between the muscle cells.
WALL THICKNESS Wall thickness could be mea-
sured on the veins in the 39-week fetus and in
the 3- and 10-year-old children, and was taken
to be the thickness from the internal elastic
lamina to the most external muscle fibre within
the collagen of the adventitia; external diameter
was taken as the distance between the most
external muscle fibres. The percentage wall thick-
ness was estimated by relating twice the wall
thickness to the external diameter. For all three
cases the wall thickness was similar for veins over

300 ,um external diameter, an average of 15%
(Fig. 4) and a range of only 0 5 to 2 4%. In
veins of less than 300 ,um the percentage wall
thickness increased as the external diameter de-
creased, the maximum being 4-65% in a vein of
85 um. This upward trend was similar to, but not
as great as, that seen in small arteries (Hislop
and Reid, 1972, 1973).

7
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FIG. 4. Percentage wall thickness of veins related to
external diameter from lungs of cases aged 39 weeks'
gestation, 3 and 10 years. The mean and range for each
diameter size group are shown.
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EXTENT OF MUSCLE At 39 weeks' gestation the
smallest vein in which muscle was seen, even
though not forming a continuous coat, was 105
,um, at 3 years 130 gm, and at 10 years 70 ,um,
the largest non-muscular veins being 120 ,um,
200 ,um, and 127 ,um respectively. There seemed
little change with age. Overlap occurred between
the size ranges for muscular, partially muscular,
and non-muscular veins, in fact a mixed popula-
tion in the small vessels similar to that seen in
small arteries (Hislop and Reid, 1972, 1973).

DISCUSSION

It is possible to distinguish venograms from
arteriograms despite the fact that the overall
drainage pattern of the veins is similar to that
seen on arteriograms with main veins corres-
ponding to main branches of the pulmonary
artery. The hilar arrangement, not described here,
is different, and in the venograms the background
haze is denser than in the arteriograms at any age
and almost obscures the main vessels. This in-
crease correlates with the higher density of veins
observed per unit area of alveolar tissue than of
arteries. The number of venous supernumerary
tributaries along an axial pathway is greater than
the number of arterial supernumeraries although
their mean diameter is smaller than that of the
arteries. The veins increased in size with age and
lung volume but the vessels at a given distance
from the periphery were of the same diameter,
suggesting that the diameter of the vein is related
to the volume of lung which it is draining in the
same way that artery diameter relates to the
volume of lung supplied (Hislop and Reid, 1972).
The veins have a drainage pattern correspond-

ing to the artery supply, with a similar number of
conventional vessels along a main pathway. There
is also direct drainage of the alveolar region via
supernumerary veins. These have a similar func-
tion to the supernumerary arteries in that they
are available for collateral drainage if areas be-
come blocked off or they may be used in re-
cruitment when there is extra blood flow to be
accommodated. It is these supernumeraries which
may prevent a rise in pressure when flow increases
(DePasquale et al., 1965).
The veins would seem to develop at the same

time as the arteries and airways and are probably
complete to the level of the acinus soon after
16 weeks' gestation-certainly by 20 weeks. They
appear to grow in the same way as the arteries,
conventional and supernumerary vessels appear-
ing at the same time at the periphery as the

proximal veins are increasing in size. In certain
cases of congenital heart disease also, vein size
follows the arterial. An increase in pulmonary
blood flow was associated with an increase in
both arterial and venous size and a decrease in
flow with a reduction in both (Hislop, 1971).
For the first time three types of venous tributary

have been identified and classified. The conven-
tional veins are equivalent in number and size
to conventional arteries and drain a considerable
volume of lung. The two types of supernumerary
vein both drain only tissue of the alveolar region.
Elliott (1964) described two types of super-
numerary arteries but it is unlikely that these
correspond closely with the two venous types.
The aberrant or 'short-course' arteries were less
numerous and larger than the type II veins and
eventually came to lie with airways and branched
as conventional arteries. The other type of super-
numerary artery-the accessory-supplied a larger
area of lung than is drained by the type I vein;
it was relatively less in number but had a greater
mean diameter than this vein. Both types of
supernumerary vein would seem to correspond
functionally to the accessory arteries in that they
drain the 'potentially dry areas' (Elliott, 1964) of
the edge of the acinus.
As there are more supernumerary veins than

arteries there would seem to be a larger number
of vessels leaving than entering the capillary bed.
In the pre-acinar region this may be due to the
additional drainage to the pulmonary vein from
the bronchi that are supplied by bronchial
arteries, but the intra-acinar region also shows a
higher concentration per unit area of veins than
arteries; this may contribute to the lower pres-
sure in the venous system.

Miller (1937) described in dogs four sites of
origin for the veins-the pleura, capillary bed of
alveoli, capillary network of the alveolar ducts,
and the bronchial branching point. In the present
study these four origins could be identified after
birth and, in addition, veins were seen to arise
from the walls of the terminal bronchioli and
respiratory bronchioli at points other than their
branching point. These were probably draining
the zone supplied by bronchial arteries. In addi-
tion, small vessels drained the connective tissue
septa and the sheaths of the vessels. These
differences probably represent species variation.
In the fetal cases the alveolar region was not
fully differentiated and it was not possible to
identify the separate sites of origin seen in the
child.
As noted by Knisely (1960), the veins leaving
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the capillary bed entered the larger veins at right
angles using a less circuitous route than the
branching pulmonary arteries. The hydrodynamic
significance of this is not known.

STRUCTURE OF THE VEIN WALL The precise in-
jection and measuring technique described here
has been applied for the first time to the venous
system. The structure in the 10-year-old lung is
similar to that described by Wagenvoort (1970)
for the adult uninjected lung. He found muscle
first appearing on vessels of 40-50 ,um. In the
present study the smallest muscular vessels were
slightly larger, probably because of distension.
Brenner (1935) did not describe muscle in venules
below 150 ,um and it seems likely that he dis-
regarded vessels without a complete muscle coat.
The smallest wholly muscular vessel in this 10-
year-old was 200 ,um in diameter.

Partially muscular veins have been described
here as a separate entity. Along any venous path
they are found between non-muscular and
muscular vessels where the muscle cells are just
appearing and form a spiral but the fibres are
not continuous laterally. The level of the change
varies along different pathways and, as with the
arteries, there is an overlap of size ranges for
the three types. The partially muscular veins are
therefore similar to the partially muscular arteries
and are found in a similar size range. They are
probably the same vessels described by Takino
and Miyake (1936) in uninjected material as hav-
ing a 'string of beads' appearance.
To measure the actual medial wall thickness was

difficult because of the lack of an external elastic
lamina, a feature noted by Wagenvoort (1970).
Samuelson, Becker, and Wagenvoort (1970) found
it possible to measure wall thickness in the
youngest case they studied at 28 weeks' gestation.
In the present series of injected lungs wall thick-
ness was not measured at this age because in
veins of all sizes muscle was discontinuous and
at 20 weeks not even present. In a vein of given
size, Samuelson et al. (1970) found a slight rise
in wall thickness up to 34 weeks, after which
time to adulthood there was no change in per-
centage wall thickness. In the present series this
was confirmed in cases of 39 weeks' gestation
and older. We did not find the increase in wall
thickness between birth and adulthood for each
size of vein as described by Dammann and
Ferencz (1956).
At all ages the percentage wall thickness is

lower in the veins than in the arteries. The thinnest
muscular wall was only 1 am in the veins com-
pared with 2 5 ,itm in the arteries (Hislop, 1971).

This suggests that there may be some difference in
the muscle cells between veins and arteries. As
with the arteries, vessels below 300 jum show an
increase in relative wall thickness.
The reduction in wall thickness in the veins is

doubtless related to the pressure within them
which, in the adult, is about half that in the
arteries. Muscle will increase in the veins with
increase in pressure. Smiley, Jaques, and Campbell
(1966) showed that reversal of pulmonary blood
flow in dogs, producing arterial pressures in the
veins, led to medial hypertrophy. Samuelson et al.
(1970) demonstrated venous medial thickening
in cases with mitral stenosis and anomalous pul-
monary venous drainage.

In a series of young children with congenital
heart disease, producing an increased pulmonary
blood flow and increase in pressure, arterial and
venous muscle hypertrophy was found. Venous
medial hypertrophy was obvious if arterial muscle
hypertrophy was gross, which suggested that the
venous were secondary to the arterial changes
(Hislop, 1971).
During fetal life the pulmonary arteries are

more muscular than in the adult while the veins
are less. It is possible that the high resistance in
the pulmonary arteries during fetal life allows so
little blood through to the veins that little muscle
is required, but the increased muscle in the veins
in childhood is not just a reaction to increase in
flow as there is a continuous rise in muscle
throughout fetal life.
The growth in size and number of the veins

and their branching pattern follow a similar
pattern to that of the arteries although muscle
development in the venous part of the pulmonary
circulation lags behind that in the arteries.
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